Representatives From Classes, Organizations Convene in First Assembly of Legislature Today In Draper 349

Legislature Will Discuss New Debate Resolution

A resolution on the subject of "Resolved that the non-agricultural topic, "Modern Theatre," now on re-

Alternate the meeting hour of the Assembly with Potter Club Monday eve-

The major problem both parties face is the depression the Midwest is

The following representatives will serve as the sponsors of this resolu-

From the class of 1956 the following persons will serve as representatives: Patricia Alwood, Yolanda Ault, Brenda Erde, Kathryn Knuth, Robert Reisen, William Waters.

A representative from the residence as well as those who are in a residence are required to attend this and all meetings of the Assembly. Attendance at this meeting will be considered the equivalent of a meeting of the Assembly.

Music Council Sponsors Second Jazz Concert in Series; Mickey Falez' Sextet Will Play

Both Tuesday, December 6, the Michigan State University Concert Hall will feature the first of the two week-ly jazz concerts sponsored by the Music Council and under the direction of Professor Cliff Tinker. The evening will begin at 8 p.m. with the singing of "Christmas Time Is Here" by an ensemble of vocalists. This will be followed by the Michigan State University Band, with an emphasis on the holiday theme. The program will conclude with the features of the Michigan State University Jazz Ensemble, under the direction of Professor Cliff Tinker. The evening will end with an encore of "Merry Christmas, Baby" by an ensemble of vocalists.

Myskanka Announces Election Result from Classes Of '57, '58

The first meeting of the Assembly Representative Type Government will be held this morning in Draper 349.

Debate Novices Enter Practices

The debate novices have entered practices in preparation for their participation in the upcoming debates.

Dorms Schedule Receptions, Elect New Officers

Open House will be held in the dormitories this week. All students are invited to attend.

'Supers' Plan Open Houses

The following houses contributed to the Open Houses: Group Houses - $722.85; Com-

The following tabulation represents the contributions from the residence as well as those who are in a residence:
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Judgement Day

The first order of business facing the new representative legislature will be the much-discussed, controversial debate over the student council's rule changes. Some members feel that any new resolutions may be found in its entirety on page one.

The Student Council defeated the second proposal by a vote of twelve to two. Casting their votes at the negative willingness to support new resolutions move. They also felt that the entire move was unrequired. However, it must be pointed out that on the same day, the council passed the motion to alter the rules of the organization.

The new resolutions may be found in their entirety on page two.

Ail communications should be addressed to the editor and must be signed. Names will be withheld on request. The STATE COLLEGE NEWS assumes no responsibility for opinions expressed in Us columns or communications as such expressions do not.

Use Your Head, Not Your Pencil

The burning and inflaming of this coming week, your head will be to go to the polls and vote for leaders of your class. The people you elect will assume the responsibility of guiding the Class of 1956, and help to establish the reputation at State College. You have a right, and you have the responsibility of making such choices. I believe that efforts have been made to present the leaders who will best serve you in your interests.

The election will take place in the coming weeks. Fill your ballot in the coming week.

Student Council

By JOHN REINERS

Student Council members of the Student Council have recommended its defeat. We strongly believe that efforts have been made to present the leaders who will best serve you in your interests.

The new resolution may be found in its entirety on page two.

Nixon Addresses Forum Delegates Canterbury Club At Herald Tribune Conference Travels To NYC

By BERNARD MILLER AND CHARLES NEWMAN

President Richard M. Nixon, the nation's 36th Chief Executive, speaks at the Canterbury Club of the State College News, held on Monday night at the Herald Tribune Conference.

The chairman of the New York State College for Teacher Education, Dr. A. B. Newbold, International University, introduces the President,

The President's speech was well received by the audience of Forum members and delegates from many states.


defeat. The President's speech was well received by the audience of Forum members and delegates from many states.

HomecomingBand Needs Musicians

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 7:30 p.m., at Brubacher, announces Bernice Ann Kammer '56, President. The Newman Club meeting Thursday, Thursday, 7:30 p.m., at Brubacher, announces Bernice Ann Kammer '56, President.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship has selected a panel discussion on this topic as one of the highlights of its annual intercollegiate conference to be held at State College next week.
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defeat. The President's speech was well received by the audience of Forum members and delegates from many states.
When you're the star of the play, 
_The Big Man of the Day_,
You deserve a bouquet—_have a CAMEL!_

**Man, that's pure pleasure!**

It's a psychological fact! Pleasure helps your digestion. And Camel, remember—many people get more pleasure from Camel than from any other cigarette.

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting, so mild.

**Camel**

---

**Students Elect Replacements**

Nearly everyone knows that Richard Harkness and Lawrence Spelina are the new Student Board of Finance for the year 1968-69.

**Humps Win First Grid Game; Potter Takes League Leadership**

**Sport Spotlight**

Sport Spotlight: the rock 'n roll of college football.

Last Saturday afternoon Richardson Field saw the annual first grid game between State and Union. For both teams the game was a victory over their opponents.

State's Bowlers Down Union 5-0; Zidik Rolls 583

**State's Bowlers Down Union 5-0; Zidik Rolls 583**

By RICK FOSTER

Vanguard's basketball and volleyball team lost both games of the doubleheader. The basketball game was held in the old gymnasium on Saturday while the volleyball game was held in Page Hall.

Frost To Elect Representatives in Friday Vote

**Frost To Elect Representatives in Friday Vote**

Walter Walter and Friderich. Ronnabeck and Richard Spelina will be voted on as representatives for the winter semester. The votes will be held Friday afternoon in the Student Center.

LATEST LAFFS!

Mother loved me—But she died

Public opinion no longer worries me

All I ask is to be left alone

I'm no good

What a woman

I'm a little shy

You'll Find All These and More in

**STEIG**

Cards

Only

15c each

---

THE CITYMAN FROM CAMBRIA

By C. W. H. DAWSON

**Boothis Down Adelphi College To Gain Second Win Of Year**

**Boothis Down Adelphi College To Gain Second Win Of Year**

By JACK CLEMMER

Last Wednesday the Boothers defeated Adelphi College 5-2. The win was a much needed one for the Boothers who have had a bad month.

**Boothis Down Adelphi College To Gain Second Win Of Year**

RPI Soccemn Beat Garciannen in Monday Rain

**RPI Soccemn Beat Garciannen in Monday Rain**

The RPI soccer team defeated the Garciannen team 3-0 on Monday afternoon.

**Boothis Down Adelphi College To Gain Second Win Of Year**

Peds Take To Road; Lose To Middlebury

Last Saturday a tough Middlebury team was defeated by the Boothers 13-1. The Boothers lost their last game of the season to Middlebury.
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Smoke Tomorrow's better cigarette* Today—
Enjoy a Cool Mildness never possible before!

**SMILE AT YOUR SMOKING**

Chesterfield
*Made with AccuRay*